IDEAS FOR INSIDE

IDEAS FOR OUTSIDE
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MEZZANINE TO FLAT
Tyler: solar panels and
bright colours are good ideas
void

We can put rooms
in the attic...

Bradley: We could have
a glass roof - and grow
things up there!

Ideas?

ATTIC SPACE

Ideas?

Winter gardens would be good
- it’s not always sunny here...

Kealey: I really like
spiral stair cases...

TEEN HOME - DESIGN IN PROGRESS

FAMILY HOME - DESIGN IN PROGRESS

2 BED FLAT

We should off-set
the balconies
so it doesn’t block
the sun.

I like the old and
new together

step

Teen Home: “A house for 16-20 year old.
A place to help people get on their feet after just moving out
(shared facilities and separate toilet).

There should be balconies and green roofs
and balconies should be towards the Sun.

Green Roof

FIRST FLOOR

Ideas?

Neil: “There could be workshops
and garages at the back with
green roofs....”

KEY:

Ideas?

Community Enterprise

Residential

Bakery Shop

193-195 Ground Floor - Bob’s Flat

Bakery Workshop Space

193-195 First Floor - Family House

Shared Facilities

197 First Floor - Kealey’s Flat

Community Use

199 First Floor, Teen Home

Pedestrian Crossing

LFC

Liam: “It would be good if
the counter curved round”

Andrew: “We need to make sure there aren’t
too many doors and its not too confusing”.
Liam + Lewis: Definitely keep the seating
in the window - it makes it more friendly
and you can have a seat while you wait.

Carla, Kayleigh, Lisa, Emily,
Anna, Bethany:
there’s a lot to fit in the shop is there enough room?

Andrew - display from front door
to workshop/exhibition space.
Use time-lapse photography

Access
to flats
above

Access
to Bakery
Shop

N

Bakery Shop

Access
to first
floor flat

Access to
ground
floor flat

Access to
Community
Facility

Meeting Room

Andrew + Sean: clear
glass window to watch
bakers baking bread.
Carla and Anna: Lots of colours on the
walls round the back would be good.

2 BED FLAT

Training/
Events/
Display

Reusing materials
would be good...
We should think about colour and
about re-using materials

Bakery Workshop Space

Lewis: “You could have a
separate little room to do
all the messy stuff”

YARD

Bob’s Workshop

YARD
Andrew + Sean: there needs to be lots of
room for storing food. Where do we put it?
(Store?)

YARD

Andrew+ Sean: decking indoor/outdoor
and knock wall down and insert sliding
patio doors

Andrew: “The access into the courtyard at the back
could be through a bridge - with good views”

bin store

GROUND FLOOR
The ‘Rec’

Electricty Sub Station
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Ideas?
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